
Please note the Mandatory items needed before receiving your machine: 

 
1.  Air compressor that produces at least 6 CFM at 90 PSI. 220 volt version vs 110 version highly 
recommended.  *Heavy duty cast-iron lubricated style and not the cheap aluminum permanently lubricated 
style. The aluminum ones will simply burn up. 
 
2.  Air dryer.  
    Recommended air dryer is below. 
  
3.  Garden hose or recreational vehicle hose suitable for potable water.  Must reach the line in the area you 
would like to do your canning.  Water pressure must be between 50 and 60 PSI. 
  
4. 12 gauge 110 volt HEAVY DUTY extension cord.  This will allow it to run on 20 amps. 
  
5.  A  clean CO2 supply line with a female connector (similar to what you would use for any air tool). 
.  
6.  An air hose running from your compressor or Air Supply to the canning area. 
  
7.  Cans- We limit our training runs to 100 cases. Keep in mind this should not be a production run 
  
8.  Loe 202 B64 lids 
  
9.  Cardboard 
  
10.  Pack techs 
  
11.  Gram weight scale 
  
12.  Portable pack off table 
  
13.  Beverage carbonated to 2.6 or less at 34 degrees or less (Is a must- reduces foam) 
  
14.  Your machine will require a 110v 20 amp extra heavy duty industrial grade GFCI outlet that is ran to a 20 
amp breaker in your breaker panel. Please note that the motors use a V.F.D. (variable frequency drive) to 
convert 110v single phase to 220 volt, 3 phase power. We recommend using this GFCI. 

https://www.amazon.com/Leviton-GFTR2-IGO-Extra-Heavy-Industrial-Tamper-
Resistant/dp/B019AEDJUY 
 
 In some cases, this GFCI will not work depending on your wiring structure. In those cases, we 
suggest using an ELCI like this one.  
https://www.anderson-
bolds.com/Merchant2/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=AB&Product_Code=25040-
101&Category_Code=TRC_SS 
 
 
See user manual attached. 

 

Open link below for MC-MAX training video.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JhVhzjZZfq1qaS4SAMrQGSokUKrsPPzB/view?usp=sharing 
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Recommended tools for routine maintenance and upkeep: 

1. SAE Allen Wrench set. https://www.harborfreight.com/13-piece-ball-end-hex-key-set-94680.html 

2. Vice Grips. https://www.harborfreight.com/5-inch-curved-jaw-locking-pliers-39666.html 

3. Side Snips. https://www.harborfreight.com/6-in-diagonal-cutters-63816.html 

4. Screwdriver. https://www.harborfreight.com/4-in-1-screwdriver-with-tpr-handle-61988.html 

5. SAE Open End Wrench set. https://www.harborfreight.com/hand-tools/wrenches/9-piece-sae-highly-

polished-combo-wrench-set-42304.html 

6. Large Adjustable Wrench that opens to at least 1-1/8”. https://www.harborfreight.com/12-inch-steel-

adjustable-wrench-65802.html 

7. Digital Calipers. https://www.harborfreight.com/6-in-digital-caliper-63711.html 

8. Wire Strippers. https://www.harborfreight.com/7-inch-wire-stripper-with-cutter-98410.html 

9. Precision Screw Drivers. https://www.harborfreight.com/6-piece-precision-screwdriver-set-47823.html 

10. Grease Gun. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07P75ZZ5G/ref=cm_sw_r_em_api_glt_fabc_X9GZPCD1MCR73J8RYC

A8 

11. Food Grade Zero Weight Grease. https://www.mcmaster.com/1445K41/ 

12. Food Grade Silicone Spray for Air Cylinders. https://www.amazon.com/CRC-03040-Silicone-Lubricant-

Weight/dp/B00192D0TQ/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=food+grade+silicone+spray&qid=1649791652&sprefix

=food+grade+sili%2Caps%2C92&sr=8-3 

 

 

 

Spare parts and additional instructional videos can be found on www.microcannerparts.com 
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